
Data Insight News 

Welcome to the first edition of the Data Insight Team’s newsletter. 

Our aim is to keep you in the loop about what we’ve been working on and to share developments. 

If you’d like to request a new feature or product, you’ll find our form here. 

You can also contact us if you need assistance at: DataInsight@tfwm.org.uk 

Travel Behaviour and Lifestyle Insight Hub 

The ‘Travel Behaviour and Lifestyle Insight’ hub page 

has been developed to house the ‘All Traveller Seg-

mentation’ dashboard. 

This segmentation assigns residents one of 8 profiles 
based on their propensity to take up new services or 
technology and the likelihood of them changing their 
travel behaviour.  

The app enables users to search a place or area of 
interest and discover what the dominant characteristic 
profiles of people residing there are.  

Primarily designed for travel demand management 
purposes, including communication, marketing and 
engagement with the public, this supports the ‘Human 
Intelligence Team’ in the ADEPT live lab capital 

workstream.  
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Supporting Safer Travel Initiatives 
Insight delivered to support the Safer Travel team by identifying 
‘core users’ on the 74 bus route between Birmingham and Dudley. 
The aim being to better understand the travel habits of users and 
implement measures to improve traveller safety. 

The primary ambition being to extract and provide contact emails 
of these core users from the ticketing system so that the Safer 
Travel team could conduct research, however, this was also an 
excellent opportunity to trial-test the process of selecting a bus 
route, gathering data from our system and presenting it spatially, 
in collaboration with the Swift team.  

Data Insight Completed Requests 

The Data Insight team’s request form can be found at the below address: 

https://www.tfwm.org.uk/strategy/data-insight/request-a-feature/ 

Recent developments include: 

 Searchable data maps showing cycling routes along with traffic and collisions information to support the Cov-
entry City of Culture exhibition. 

 Public transit capacity app updates to include latest rail data. 

 Creation of FME workbench to automate data download of bus operators contributing to the Bus Open Data 
Service. 

 Support with Smartsheet setup/maintenance across our user base. 

 Tableau access requests 

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/553991bbdee34c289859ebf24ac49daf
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